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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the
STATE OF UTAH
BANK OF AMERICAN FORK, a
corporation,
Plaintiff and Appella1it,

vs.
W. S. BRIMHALL, Bank Commissioner of the State of Utah, KAY L.
JACOBS, KEITH H. JACOBS, H.
GRANT IVINS, HAL HOLMSTEAD, HARRY E. BARRATT,
NEAL SAVAGE and CALVIN
SWENSON,

Case No. 12884

Def end ants and Respondents.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This matter is before the Court under the provisions
of Section 7-1-26(4) Utah Code Annotated, 1953, which
authorizes Plaintiff to seek judicial review of a decision
of the Bank Commissioner.
On May 8, 1970, Kay L. Jacobs, Keith Jacobs, Cal\ in Swenson, et al., as proposed incorporators, filed an
Application requesting permission to organize and charter a unit hank in American Fork, Utah. The Bank of
..\J1wrican Fork duly filed a protest alleging, among other
things:
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1. That the proposed unit bank would not he a
bonafide independent bank operating in accordance witJ1
law.

2. Approval of the Application would give an unfair competitive advantage to Appellant's competitor>
who already serve the area in question.
3. That the support of the new business is
to make its success improbable.

a.<

DISPOSITION OF CASE BY LOWER COURT
The Lower Court upheld the decision of the Bank
Commissioner.
RELIEJ<' SOUGHT ON APPEAL
Appellant requests that the Court rescind the deeision of the Commisioner and the lower Court and
find that the Commissioner abused his discretion in
granting the Application.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

It has been stipulated that the Application, the offi
cial Transcript of Hearing of August 27, 1970, the Findings of Fact, Conclusions and Order of November 6,
1970, together with the protest of the Bank of AmeriCJ1n
Fork and Exhibits received in evidence at the aforesaid
hearing are a part of the record before this Co11rt. (R.
12-13)
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In this regard the following pertinent facts were disclosl•<l at the hearing and are set forth in the record and
the ex11ibits to which appropriate reference is made:

The proposed unit bank was authorized for the well
defined trading area of American Fork. (Ex 2-P, p. 92)
Tiu' Northern Utah County area of Pleasant Grove,
American Fork and Lehi is a common banking market.
(Ex. 2-P, p. 93) There are three unit banks within a
three mile radius of the center of this trading area. (Ex.
2-P, p. 91) They are the Bank of American Fork, the
Bank of Pleasant Grove and the State Bank of Lehi.
Defendants Kay L. Jacobs, Keith Jacobs and Calvin
Swenson are each officers and directors in the Bank of
Pleasant Grove and in the State Bank of Lehi and are
fnrther officers and directors in the applicant bank. (Ex.
pp. 47-48) The Economic Report introduced by the
Applicant on page 38 states:

"It would be logical to expect that the new
bank would compete with all three banks in the
area. It would naturally compete with the Bank
of American Fork in its own area. Furthermore,
it would compete with the State Bank of Lehi and
the Bank of Pleasant Grove, both for the business
which these banks have attracted from the Ameri('an Fork area, as well as for business in the area
cities ... " (Ex. 5-P, p. 38)
1'lw proposPd Applicant Bank would be in competition
with thP Bank of Pleasant Grove and the Bank of Lehi.
1Ex. 2-P, pp. 50-51)
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Defendant Kay L. Jacobs received approval from
the Bank of Pleasant Grove to divert some of his time
from the Bank of PIPasant UroYP to the new bank. (Ex.
2-P, p. 28)
This Defendant admitted that the new bank would
expect to take customers from the plaintiff but also ex.
pected to draw patronage from sources outside of the
present customers of the Bank of American Fork. (Ex.
2-P, p. 34) Some of this patronage was anticipated lo
come through competition with presently existing banko.
(Ex. 2-P, p. 40) It is in competition with both the Bank
of Pleasant Grove and the State Bank of Lehi, which
banks are controlled and managed by this defendant,
for the deposit potential of the area. (Ex. 2-P, pp. 48,
50, 51)
The Bank of Pleasant Grove and State Bank of Lehi
have some $2,000,000.00 in deposits and $2,500,000.00 in
loans in the service area of the new bank. (Ex. 2-P, pp.
84, 85) It was projected by Defendants' economist below
that the new bank would take $1,000,000.00 a year from
the three banks serving the area on a pro-rata basis or
possibly just from the Bank of Pleasant Grove and till·
Plaintiff (Ex. 2-P, p. 88)
Defendant Kay L. Jacobs introduced Exhibit 4 intt1
evidence dealing with projected income and expen'l''
of the proposed applicant. Tl e statrd that his estima/,
of anticipated time and demand deposits was J1rerlir'al d
on the continued
economic situation in A 111!'nca 1
Fork. (Ex. 2-P, p. 46) (Emphasis Added)
1
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The Economic Report of Dr. Ivan Taylor Call was
introduced into evidence. (Ex. 5-P) It dealt generally
with
A.

Population;

B.

Employment and income;

C.

Con8truction and real estate;

D.

Existing banks in the area.

Population. The Economic Report states on
Pagp 3 that "population of all towns in the northern
part of the county has increased substantially ... "
A population forecast was introduced as part of the
report showing projected growth in the proposed
service area until 1985. (Ex. 5-P, p. 6)
On cross examination Dr. Call admitted that the
population forecast made in his Economic Report
was based upon the Master Plan Forecast on Page 6.
He further admitted that there were errors in the
Master Plan in that the county was growing faster
than the ]\faster Plan Forecast, but that the trade
area was not growing as fast. It was further admitted that the errors in question would be cumulative. (Ex. 2-P, pp. 100, 101)

Employment and income. The Applicant's Economic Report indicates on Page 1 "the economy of
American Fork is largely oriented to agriculture and
the U.S. Sted Corporation's Geneva operation." "The
rconomy of American Fork is inextricably tied to
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the economy of Utah County and will be affected
by major changes in the county." (Ex. 5-P, p. 5J
Table 3 "also shows the trend for continued de.
creases in agricultural employnwnt and emplo)11wnt
by local governments." (Ex. 5-P, p. 7) '"fhe largest
single source of employment in American Fork and
Lehi is government." (Ex. 5-P, p. 9) In this area
the report concluded "in spite of a relativP!y high
level of unemployment during much of the decadP,
(Utah County) experienced satisfactory economir
growth during this decade." (Ex. 5-P, p.11)
On cross-examination Applicant's expert admitted:
1. That there had been a decline in agricultural
employment of 21.3% during the period 1966 !Ii
1969. (Ex. 5-P, p. 7) (Ex. 2-P, p. 104)
2. That any employment increases in American
Fork during the period covered by the report wm
not known. (Ex. 2-P, p. 103)
3. That the recent history of Geneva with respect to employment was unknown and that there
had been a decline in total employment from manufacturing including Geneva. (Ex. 2-P, pp. 104-105)
4. That 1970 unemployment was significanth
higher than unemployment for the year
(Ex.
2-P, p. 107)
5. While alleging that retail trade
showed a substantial increase from 1963 to 19!li 111
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Utah County, (Ex. 5-P, p. 12) it was admitted on
cross examination that the latest data available, i.e.,
the 1967 Census of Business did not support his
allegation. (Ex. 2-P, pp. 112, 113) In fact the Census of Business indicates a decline in the total munber of business establishments and total sales. (Ex.
2-P, pp. 113-114)
6. That inflation is a factor in any increased
sales tax collections and further that no offsetting
cost of living figures were included to arrive at a
real sales tax collection increase figure. (Ex. 2-P,
p. -114)
7. That Dr. Call did not know whether personal
income in a three city area increased or not in the
last decade. (Ex. 2-P, p. 111)
8. That the Economic Report indicated that
local sales tax collections have increased at a higher
rate in American Fork than in other neighboring
cities for the years 1965 through 1967. (Ex. 5-P, p.
13) However, it was admitted that if 1966 through
1969 figures were used, Pleasant Grove and Lehi
would have a larger increase. (Ex. 2-P, p. 118)

Construction and real estate. Evidence was introduced with reference to housing starts and new
constrnction. (Ex. 5-P, pp. 16, 19, 20, 21, 22) No
evidence was introduced indicating that the three
city art"a had any more than a proportionate number
of total 8tarb in the county. Less than one-half of
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the 79 residential lots subdivided since January, 1965
have been sold at present. (Ex. 5-P, pp. 21-23)

Banks and Banking. Evidence was introduced
concerning other cities where two or more banks
operate, but no comparison was made of the economy
of American Fork with any of these cities. (Ex. 5.
P, p. 25) No effort was made to include Salt Lake
County banks within twenty-five miles in the Economic Report notwithstanding instructions to that
effect in the application. (Ex. 2-P, pp. 93-94)
The Economic Report did not take into consideration the assets of Geneva Federal Credit
Union or Alpine Teachers Credit Union as factors
in the competitive banking market. (Ex. 2-P, pp.109,
128)
The Economic Report indicates that "rates of
growth experienced by the Bank of American Fork
were substantially higher than either other bank
during every period except 1968-1969" (Ex. 5-P,
pp. 26, 28) However, on cross examination Dr.
Call admitted that with reference to his Table 14
and the statement that the growth rate of the Bank
of American Fork was substantially higher than for
either other bank during the period, that the only
year there was any significant difference in the
total resources of the thrPe banks reported was 196S.
(Ex. 2-P, pp. 130, 131) Dr. Call stated: "If you
change the basP you change the outcome." (Ibid. P·
1:n) It was also admitted that using JunP, 1970 data
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the Bank of Pleasant Grove had higher total resources than the other two banks in the area. (Ibid.
p. 130)
Some evidence was introduced comparing the City
uf American Fork with Spanish Fork by means of the
Israelson and Black study of the economic effects of a
highway bypass of American Fork. The Economic Report snbmitted by the applicants attributes the following
conclusions to the Black and Israelson report:
(1) 'l'he bypass was beneficial to retail trade in the
area (with the obvious exception of service stations).
(2) That expenditures for the construction of new
n·sidences and repairs and alterations was given added
impetus.

(3) That there was a substantially more rapid
growth in new businesses initiated. (Ex. 5-P., p. 13)
Dr. Call admitted on cross examination that the first
conclusion aforesaid was an inference from the report.
It was further admitted that the report itself contained
the following language with reference to the second conclusion: "How much of the construction may have been
generated by the new highway through the community
is not possible to ascertain, but certainly there was a
lwalthy rate of new construction." (Ex. 2-P, p. 124)
With
a<lmi tted
would be
I Ex. 2-P,

reference to the third conclusion, Dr. Call
that the conclusions of the Israelson report
changed by reference to the 1967 census data.
p. 128)
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POINT I
THE PROPOSED BANK CANNOT BE A BONAFIDE, INDEPENDENT BANK OPERATING rn
ACCORDANCE WITH LAW A'.\'D THE COl\Il\llSSIONER'S AUTHORIZATION OF THE SAl\IE IS AN
ABUSE OF DISCRETION.

St>ction 7-1-26, FC.A. 1953 implies that thP Bank
Commissioner should not grant his approval to a plan
of operation whieh does not
with tlw laws nf
this State governing tlw institution, or with aecepted
and prevailing prartict>s, or wlwn the loeation or fald
of operation of tlw ]Jroposed bnsinPss shall hP in :;nrh
close proximity to an pstablished business that the established business might be
in!Prfrnwl with
and tlw support of tht> new busi1wss would hP sud1 as
to make improbable its success.
It is Plementary that a din•etor or managing
of a corporation cannot la\\·fully (•nter into a
businPss whieh is of snd1 a natm·p as to intNfrr(' with
the corporation of which lw is an officPr or di1w·tor.
Directors, offirern or agl'uts ,,-hilP os!Pnsihly adin_g for
the
arP not a liberty to <livPrt for th(' h<'rwfit
of competitin' corporations hnsinPss whieh shonld Jll"l'·
perly hdong to tlw fin,t c·orn1n111y which
n·pn·H•nt.
SPP, 19 c ..J.S., Corporations.
7S:i, pp. lfiO-Hil.

Tlw clirPctors of a going soh-(·nt <'Orporntion t·:t!lll"I
engage in c01111wting husint•ss to t]H• corporntion tlll' 1
represc>nt. 19 Am ..Tur., Corporations,
1:!"2.
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A director of a bank is held to stricter liability than
a director of an ordinary business corporation. Litwin
1. Allrn, 25 N.Y.S. 2d 667; Fletcher CYCL. CORPORATIONS, Sec. 847. Directors of a bank are trustees of
funds of the whole territory it serves. Morrison v. State
Bank of Wheatland, 58 Wyo. 138, 126 P.2d 793.
The Utah Supreme Court has held that the president
and directors of a corporation are trustees and act in
a fiduciary capacity for stockholders and in doing so,
arc forbidden in equity, to acquire any interest in propPrty which is hostile to the interests of their corporations. See, Center Creek Water and Irrigation Company v. Lindsey, 21Utah192, 60 Pac. 559; see also, Jones
Mining Company v. Cardiff Mining and Millvng Companif, 56 Utah 449, 191 Pac. 426.
The case of Foley v. Vagostin.o, 248 N.Y.S. 2d, 121
involved a similar principle in an action by shareholders
of a close corporation against other shareholders of the
rnme corporation to enjoin them from establishing a
competing supermarket chain. The New York Supreme
Court stated:
"Directors and officers shall discharge the duties
of their respective positions in good faith ... " They
may not assume and engage in the promotion of perrnnal interests which are incompatible with the superior
intt>rPsts of their corporation. (See 19 C.J.S. Corporal
Rer. 761) "Officers and directors of a corporation
nwp to it their undividt>d and unqualified loyalty. . . .
1'1"'·'
1w\·cr be permitted to profit personally at
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th<• (':\]H'nH• of \hl• ('Orporation. :\or lllllS( ti11·:· ai111\\
tl11•ir print!<· i11\<'n·:'ts to t·onrlid 11·ith th .. <'Ol'jH1ra1 ..
int<·r!'st:'. Th<''<' an· <·i<·m<·11tary rul<·,.; of <'quity ;ind
hu,.;ine"" 111orality. Courts o!' <·quity 111u:'t <'V<·r •·n1'11r,.,.
strict eo111pliam·,• 11·ith th<'"" rul•·"·" ( l'iti11g Cases) 111
fad, 'wlll'n it apJH•ars that !he trust<'<' or offi<·er ha.violat.·d th<· moral ohligatio11 to rdrain from pi<wing
himself in n•lation,.; which ordinarily produce a "nnfli('t
lwtw!'<'n sPlf intl'rl'st and integrity, tlH•rt> is in <•quity a
pn·sim1ption against till' transaction, which lH' is n•411in·d
to explain.' (Citing ea"''") So it follows that an offi"''"
or din·dor who acti1·.. Jy <'ngagl's in a rival or comprtin;:
husim•"" to till' dPtrimPnt of his eorporation, must answer
to th<· eorporation for till' injnry it th<Trhy sustain>.
( ;.:,.,. :\ Fll'lelll'r CyeloJH'dia of Corporation", Sec.
pag<· :21 fi: I !J l' .. J.S., Corporations, S<·t·. 7<.:5; F'iducian
Dnty of OffirPrs and Din•ctors Not to Compt>tP With a
Corporation, 54 Harvard Law R<'vi<'w, 1191)
'l'hl' lattt>r law n•vie11· artic!Ps :.;tatt>s at pag<' 1199
. I Notwith:-;tanding l tlw fad that tlw compPting
hnsinP"=' nndPrtakC'n JH'<'S<·nt.·d itsdf in thP form of a
('orporatP
11·l1iC'h thl' <'Orporation was finan<·ially unahk or for otlH•r n·arnns unwilling to und<•rtah.
thPrP should hP no <'XC'llSP for an offirpr undertaking it
iJHlividnall:-. DPspit<• tlw l'Orporation's inahility or rt'fusal to ad, it is Pntitl!'d to tlw officPr's 11ndiYid!•d loyal!).
If' thp (11·0 an· c·nmpl'liti1·<', tl11• rorpnration, whilP not l'ntith•d to a g<•1wral t'r<'<'dom fro111 !'Olllpf'tition, is Pntitl«I
to frPPdom from t•ompdition h>· thosP <'iiarg-Pd with tlw
promotion nf it:< intPr!'st"."
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Thl' lm1dai11c•ntal principle' of the law of ag<·n1·y
was set forth in tlw landmark 1·asc of
1u1 ulwd
11111 1. Cumslock, 121 !<'ed. G20, Gl L.RA. 17G. lt was
tlll'n: stat1·d: "Every agency creates a fiduciary relation,
,t11d ,·n·ry agent, however, limited his authority, is di::;alihl from using any information or advantage he
:1,·, 111in·s through his ag<,ncy, either to acquire property
,,r to do any other act whieh defeats or hindPrs the
, !'forts of his principles to accomplish the purpose for
11liil"i1 th1· agl:ncy was established."
It is submitted that the officers of the applicant
l1a11k an· agl'nts or fiduciaries of the Bank of Pleasant
t; ro1 ''· Lf "ewry agent, however limited his authority,
i.- disahll'd to do any other act which defeats or hinders
1111· •· lforh of his principles to aceornplish the purpose
'"r 11hi<"h thl' agPncy was established," the Bank Co1111111"iom·r abused his discretion by allowing the prin' qil1·' 01· thP applicant to deliberately set out on a cours<'
,, hii-h tlwy admitted would destroy a portion of the
1'1L'i 111''' of thP Bank of Pleasant Grove.
l·:n·r.1 rPlation in which a duty of fidelity to each
,,1f1n i.' irnposPd upon the parties by the established
1o1J,., of law is a rPlation of trust and confidence. The
"lati1J11 or trnsteP and cestni que trnst, principal and
r-liPnt and attornPy, employPr and employee, who
f,1,,11:.:11 llH'
gains either interest in or
ol" th1• propPrty or lmsinPss of his master,
,,,. r:1111iliar
of thP rPlation. From the agrPP111 "l1wl1
anti eonditions tlw fiduciary rela-
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tiom;hips, tlw law both implies a contract and imp0 ,,.
a duty that the servant shall he faithful to his ma,t .. r.
the attorney to his client, U1e agPnt of his prinl'ipal
the hank director to his bank, that Pach shall work aii,;
act wiU1 an eye singlP to thr
of his co-a"soeiat\',
and that no one of them shall us" the interest or knowl
edge which he acquires U1rough the rPlation "o a> t•
defeat or hinder the other party in accomplishing an:·
of the purposes for which it was created.
There is no question but what the dirPetor' and
dominant or controlling stockholdPrs are fiduciarie> ol
a corporation. This is the holding of tlw much citl'.J
case of Pepper v. Litton, 308 P.S. 295, GO S.Ct. 23'
The United States Supreme Court in that case statril
"He who is in such a fiduciary position cannot sN1
himself first and his cestuis second. He cannot manipu
late the affairs of his corporation to their dPtri11wn1
and in disregard of the standards of eommon decenr1
and honPsty, hP eannot, by the intPrYention of a eor·
poratP
,,-j,olatp tlw anl'iPnt prl'cept against sPnin'
two masters ... "
1

The mies of fiduciary conduct were laid down ir;
an oftrn quoted passage by the New York Court ot
Ap1wals in tlw easr of lVl'11dt 1·. Fischrr, 24.3 N'.Y.
154 NE 303. That Court thpre said:
"Many form>' of eondnet pPrmis>'ihlr in a
a-daY. world for thosr actingat arm's l<·ngtlr.
;rr
.
.
I
forbidden to thosr hound hY fidn('ian· tw;.
trustep if' hP!d to somrthin.g- >'trid<·r. than ti·
morals of the market pla<'<'. X ot lro1H.,dy al111,
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111:! tl1(' p11ndilio of an honor thP most >i<·n,itiw, i'
t\1<·11 th<' standard of hPhavior. As to this thPn·
\1a' d<·vt•lopPd a tradition that is 1111h(•mling and
i111<'lt'rn!<'. l'm·o111pro111ising rigiclit!· has ht>Pll th<•
attit11d<· of Co11rb of Pq11it!· wh<'n pPtitionPd to
1111d(•r111inP thP rnlt> of un<lividPd lo!«llty hy thl'
·di,int<·grating Prosion' of partieular ex<·Pptions
. onl.1· tlrns has tlw ]pypJ of co11d11d t'or fidtwia ri<•s hPPn kept at a highPr ]py(•l than that troddPn
Ji)· th(• C'l'OWd."
Th<· <«t.->P of I 11d11strial Indemnity Company v.
r;11/1/1·11 S/11/c ('1n111)(11u1, 2:ifi l'.2d <i77, involn•d an all<>g<'d
lirt·ar\J of fidlJ('iar.1· rdationship Ji!· lllPlll\wrn Of an ind11slrial ind<·mnit!· ('xchang<'. Th<• Court there statPd: "Since
1111 1<-adinl(· <·as<• of (;u/h r. Loft, 23 DP!. Ch. 255, 5 A. 2d
.-,11::. it has IH'('Tl g«•nt>rall!· acc·Pptt>d that a corporate
111'fi('t·r or di rPl'lor lllll!' not seizP for himsp]f, to the
d"11i111Pnt of his cmnpany',.; busin<'ss, opportunities in the
"''111pany's linP of activities wltjclt the company has an
1111,.n»;t and prior C'iaim to obtain, in that if he seizPs
ilH'lll in Vio]n(ion or Jtis fiduciary duty, the C'OrporatiOll
11111> claim for itsplf all h<>ndits so ohtainc•d by him ....
11"11<'1<'1', this dodrinP doPs not l'xrludP thP fiduciary
1111111 all hm,i11l'Ss adivit!' of his own in thP fiPl<l in which
I,,. ·1r1>1·k., for oth<ors.' GPnPrall!-, it has hPen hPld that
1,. rlir<·1·tors or officPrs of a eorporation arP not, by
r. a'"11 "r tlw fiduC'iary r<>lationship tlH·!· hPar tm1·ards
·1i,. c11qH1rntion and thP stockholders thPrPof, J>rPclnded
(r 11 111 •·nt<·rinl(· i11to and <'ngaging- in a bnsinPss enter,' ,, 111d<-p<·r1d1•nt from those• similar to, hut conclnctPd
; ' ilw 1·uq1oration itsp]f, provided in doing so th<>y ad
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in good faith and do not interfore with th!'
enjoyed by the corporation .... The directors or offiCl'f,
of a going, solvent corporation cannot, however, Pngag,
in a comreting business to the d<'triment of the corporntion which they represent. (Citing authorities,
Ballantine on Corporations, Sec. 7)
The latter points out (pag<' 205) that the
of
the doctrine must be found "in th!' unfairnPss of the par
ticular facts of a fiduciary talcing adyantage of an 011portunity when the interest;; of the coq1oration justh
call for protection; and ' (to the same effect
Scott in 37 Cal. Law Review, 5:19, 551)' and contimws:
"this calls for the application of ethical standards of
what is fair and equitable to particular sets of fact;.
The question is indePd often a close one whethPr the
fiduciary duty and loyalty of directors and officers requires them to offer a particular business
which thPy discover in connection with th!' corporate bui1ness to the corporation ... or whether they may takt
it for themselYes. This turns ... upon various factor,
as to th!' n<'Pd:-; and situation of the corporation, it·
financial ability and fair Pxpectation undPr the cireurn
"tances which cannot be rednr<'d to definite rules."
Another similar case is that of Hall v. Decker, ICal
App.) llfi P.2d 115. Tn that case an action was
against tllP def Pndant to rPcover darnagPs and an inj@
tion based upon alleged unfair competition n-,•ultin:
from former employees of a company in which plaintif·
ownPd all the stock, organizing a corporation and l'nga:
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in!!; m di rc•ct compcti ti on with plaintiff's company when
111(• 1wwly organized company was promoted by one wh'o
,prvt>d as a dirt>ctor of the plaintiff company.
In n•sponse to defendant's contention that the ev1d('llt'P failed to disclose the cause of action against them,
1!JP California Court stated: "This proposition is untenahlt'. Tlw third count of plaintiff's complaint contained
thP PssPntial ailPgations for a cause of action for unfair
1·0111pPtition. It is the established law that a director or
nffit'('r of a corporation may not enter into a competing
.. ntffprise which cripples or injures the business of the
('()rporation of which he is an officer or director. (Citing
('a><('>') It wa:; not lawfully possible for the defendant
whilP a di rector and treasurer of Complainant corporation, to entPr into an opposition business in his own
lwhalf of such a nature that it would cripple or injure
the corporation which he represented.
ThP law in this regard is succinctly summarized in
an Article in 54 Harvard Law Review entitled "Fidn<·iary Duty of Officers and Directors Not To Compete
\\"ith 1'Jw Corporation." At page 1197 it is there stated:
"Practical considerations have caused Courts
to givp lip service to a doctrine that a director is
not precluded because of his relationship from
engaging in a business similar to iliat of the
eorporation. In a pPriod where horizontal integration of industry progressed in part at least
hv 111Pans of interlocking directorates, such a
was a natural concession to commercial practice,
ll11t whl'rP the two corporations are compPtitivP
in the substantial sense, it would seem impossihlP
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for the din•ctor to satisfy his dnh of lornlt 1
both and therefore, the
of on;.
constitute the disqualification for the otl!Pr.

·•

'l'he same considerations are applicablP to ('11r
porate officers. \\'here the corporation is
in an industry where the product has a brua
non-competitive market, an officn is not
fied from becoming interested in a similar b11,1
nes, but on the other hand, an officer may n•c
engage in a business which is in its natun." t·o1r
petitive witJ1 that of the ('()rporation. IM1r .. t·1
the two extremes, the result of any partil'ul:.
case turns prinlarily upon a question of fact, ti:·
answer to which may be influenced by the l'ourt'
notions of economic policy."
POINT II
THE GRANTING OF THE APPLICATION HERE!:\
WILL SUBJECT PLAINTIFF TO UNFAIR
ILLEGAL COMPETITION.

The Bank of American Fork has at flw prl't'Pnt a:
exclusive franchise to carry on a banking busim'" i:
the City of American Fork. This franchise is a propert
right protected by the 14th Amendment to the FPdt·r::
Constitution. One having such a franchise
to protest the illegal operation of a competitor. s.
Frost v. Corporation Commission, 278 U.S. 51ii. -!!l
235, 73 L. ed 483.
Enn though thP Utah SuprPnw
Clearfield State Hank 1·. lV. S. Brimhall, Co1111111'''"
24 rtah 2d 339, 471 P. 2d 161, may bP int(•rpri'lt"i '
say that the new hank
not an ag-Pnt of plaintiff', •"
1

!_
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l'"t1tor:-:. thP fad remains that as such, tlw directors of

ill!' m·\1 bank and Plaintiff's competitors have a r·onflict
<>I lllll'l'I'' t.

\11 th1· 1·\·1·11t appliennt bank's diredors attempt to

,[ 1nrt

the deposit potential in American Fork to it they
an· in an illegal and compromising position insofar as
1111') are directors of either the Bank of Pleasant Urove
·•r thP i::ltate Bank of Lehi, or both.
On the other hand to allow such directors of the
111·w bank to retain their fiduciary relationship with the
1;ank of Pleasant Grove and the State Bank of Lehi an<l
111·11·rthPless operate a bank in American Fork, is <:
.11.,tinct violation of Section 7-3-6 prohibiting branch
hanking.
Till· present case is clearly distinguishable from
State Bank in that here the same directors

1 '/l(trfield

in compr•tition with themselves for the same dollars
»11 \i('half of two different principals. As a matter
law tlwy cannot represent both. Sec, 19 C.J.S., Corpora"n>, Section 785, supra.

.lrt'

To allow them to do so 1s to subject Plaintiff to
:nfair anti illegal competition and to sustain injury to
l'laintiff's property rights. This, Plaintiff respectfully
, :l11nit:<, is an abuse of discretion on the part of Com.• ""'lll'f 11-hich tJ1e Court should not allow.
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POINT III
THE SUPPORT OF THE NEW BUSINESS IS SUCH
AS TO MAKE ITS SUCCESS IMPROBABLE.

An analysis of the evidence before the Commission ..
fails to di•:close justification for the application hm1r.
It further furnishes support for the proposition that t
success of the new bank is unlikely.
In the area of population it is admitted that 11,.
proposed service area is growing at a rate less thi·
the State average and approximately one-half as fa;•
as Utah County as a whole. It is not growing as fr..-1
as anticipated by the Population Forecast and tlw Ee11
nomic Report upon which the application is made contains errors, which will be cumulative, affording r"·
reliable indication of population trends.
With regards to employment and income the recor!
discloses that the economy of American Fork is orienle•!
toward agriculture and Geneva Steel and that there ar·
substantial declines in both these areas. No evidenr•
of increased employment in the service area was giwn
Retail sales and the total number of retail estahli>li
ments have declined in the area since 1963.
With respect to construction and real estate II·
evidence reveals that less than half of the subdiyisior•
lots offered for sale since 1965 have been sold. Thrr•
is no indication that the area had any more than '
pro-rata share of total building permits issued in ti·
county.
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ln the area of banks and banking the record shows
that no attempt was made to determine the influence or
i'"n•·tration of banks outside the proposed trade area
,. 1 ,•n though it was admitted that American Fork is a
IH·rlroom, that many people commute and that some tend
10 hank where they work. Plaintiff submits that without
'lll'h evidence it is impossible to determine the adequacy
.,f existing facilities or the need for new banking fa··ilities.
Ko effort was made to study the impact of all banks
11·ithin a twenty-five mile radius notwithstanding in;trnrtions to do so in the application furnished by the
1 'ommissioner.
.\t least two major credit unions offering loan and
.'arings facilities fo many of the residents of American
Fork and the trade area were ignored. Plaintiff sub111its that by failing to consider such institutions, having
total rrsources in excess of those of one of the three
hnnks in the area, applicant's Economic Report, purporting to determine a need for additional banking faciliti1», is on its face, inadequate to justify its conclusions.
fn addition the applicant's report is inconsistent,
••mtra<lictory and obsolete. It is implied that the trade
:1n·a enjoying healthy economic growth. The report
however, that agriculture, Geneva and govern"'•·nt aceonnt for most of the jobs in American Fork.
Tft,.n thr rPport itself states that there is a trend towarJ
·"11tinnrrl cll•creases in agricultural and local government
··11q1lonnent.
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The rt>port projects a t\n·nty-fin pen·Pnt pop11la11,,·
growth in American Fork from
to 19SO w<i11g- tL
Plan on Table 2 when thP l!J70 data in the
Plan has already been rendered ob,,;olet1• hy 19i0 e1-n,-1,.
data in t11e Report's own Table L
The report compares salPs tax collectio11:< in tL
tradP arpa for the period 19G5-l!J69, retail tradt· stati>ti'.
for the period 195S-19G3 and hank total resourep; (,:
the period 1944-19GS. Each of these comparisons 11a.·
dPsigned to show that t11e economy of American Fnri.
was progressing at a better or more rapid rat1• tk:
the economy of the othPr cities in the tradP arra. II :significant to note that in no l'Use was tltP san11'
tive period used.
It is morP signfirant to notP that on en1's l'xat111n::
tion applicant's expert witness testified that if the prri
19GG-1969 were used in the sales tax area or the 1wri"'
1944-1966 or 1944-1969 were used in the bank ass!'! an;,
then th<' admitted statistics would not support thP ,.,,1,
cusions of the Report.
1•

The same witness admitted that 19G7 Crnsu; '
Business figures would not support tlw Report':< rn•
!'lusions with respect to retail trade incrrasr>s aftl'r :•·i
mitting that this infonnation was the latt>st data ar.1
able.
Kay L. Jacobs in tPstifying and in s11p1 11 • 1"
a projeetPd inconw statemrnt for thP applil'allt !"' '
rated tlw projPction upon tlw rontinnPd hPaltll\ •·1·onnr·
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t 11 at11111 of Anwrican Fork. The evidenc<', however, or
..tail ,;ab,, tlw number of retail establishments, the level
,,f 111w111ployment and other indicia of economic well
all
that the economy of American Fork is
,[,,('Ji11ing. Th<•re !wing no evidence to the contrary, plain1111 ,;uhmib that the evidence compPls a finding that
till· ,;upport of thP new business from an economic standi"'int would hp 8\lch as to make improbable its success
:1111! that the Commissioner t11crcby abused his discre:i1111 in granting the application below.
.' 1
1

CONCLUSION
of thP glaring inconsistencies in Applicant's
1a,;(', th<• c·onflid of its dirPctors and the complete lack
,,( «\ id1·nrP on mattPrs which are of prime importance in
d"11·n11ining thP
of additional hanking facilities,
l'laintiff rnlnnib that the cvidencP herein does not sup-1111rt !hi' applif'alion and that thPre is no dPmonstrahlP

"'''"' for an arlclitional unit bank in American Fork. The
•11thorization of a unit hank by the Connnis:;ionPr under
·[,, ,,.
is an abuse of discrPtion and should
111 • !'1".'C'inded.
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